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April 21st is
Kiwanis One Day
Alan Penn, Kiwanis International President for 2011-2012

One day to make a difference, one day to change
your community. Kiwanis One Day is April 21.
That’s the day
that the entire Kiwanis family of KKids, Builders
Club, Key Club,
Circle K, Aktion Club and Kiwanis comes together
to serve the children of the world.
Plan a project that truly impacts your community.
Clean up a park, build a playground, revitalize a
neighborhood, or, in the spirit of the ELIMINATE
project, plan a service project to improve maternal and child health in your local
community.
Working together, we can make a difference.

Alan Penn
Alan Penn
2011-2012 President
Kiwanis International

Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District
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START with WHY

Obituary for Wes Bartlett

by Marvel Dunaway, Governor

by Frank Murphy, District Secretary/Treasurer

This week I have
been
reading
Simon
Sinek's
book "Start with
Why." It holds an
interesting concept
for service organizations as well as
companies.

Wes Bartlett was born July 11, 1915, the same
year that Kiwanis was founded. He joined the Algona Noon Kiwanis club in 1946 and served as
club president in 1950. He was elected Lt. Governor of his division in 1951, was the NE-IA District
Governor in 1953 and was elected the International President for Kiwanis from 1971-1972. Wes
died on Monday, March 26, 2012.

Kiwanis empowers
people at every
stage of life to become competent,
capable and compassionate leaders by helping us to learn to help
others. Through our Service Leadership Programs
(SLP), we enable our youngest leaders to serve
their communities, opening doors for them to
change the world. As Kiwanians we each have the
privilege of serving and guiding these young leaders.
This issue of the Kiwanian focuses on our Service
Leadership Programs. Why? The SLPs in the NEIA District are led by dynamic, dedicated administrators who are enabling SLP members to change
their communities and the world. I challenge each
of you to become involved with an SLP activity.
Why? Their enthusiasm is contagious. They will
inspire you and they will inspire your Kiwanis club.
Why does Kiwanis
exist?
Why should
anyone care? Nurturing a new generation
of leaders dedicated
to changing the world,
one child and one
community at a time,
could be our WHY.
Think about why you are a Kiwanian. Let's START
with WHY.

Marvel Dunaway
2011-12 District Governor

Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District

He attended Parsons College in Fairfield,
Iowa
from
1934-1938. His major was biology with
double minor in
math and chemistry.
His first teaching job
was at Primghar
High School, from
1938-1941.
He taught biology,
chemistry one year
and physics the next
year, plus math and all the physical education for
boys eighth grade and older. He was the assistant
coach for football, coached the reserves for basketball and was the head coach for baseball.
When he started teaching, he made only $900 a
year and worked 12-hour days.
He met Mary Foster when she was the music
teacher at Primghar High School. They were married June 20, 1940 and had a daughter and two
sons. After they married, Mary continued to teach
piano and voice and also directed church choirs.
Mary passed away on February 7, 1997.
Wes and Mary moved to Algona because Mary’s
dad owned Foster Furniture Company in Algona
and wanted to retire. Wes had helped in the store
during vacations and knew the business. Back
then, teachers received no benefits, no insurance
and no IPERS.
Teachers, doctors and preachers were excluded
from Social Security for several years. He saw
opportunity in the furniture store which he purchased, owned, and operated from 1946 until
1988.
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His path to Kiwanis International President included serving from 1953-1954 on the International Committee to establish a permanent office
building in Chicago and in 1956 was chairman of
the International committee for New Club Building
which gave him a lot of exposure across all the
districts.
He also served on the International
Board of Trustees from 1964 thru 1973.
Once on the International Board of Trustees, he
was encouraged by several to accept higher positions on the International Board. The NE-IA District took action to nominate Wes as a International President and conducted his campaign.
His objectives and goals as International President were: drug prevention education for fifth
graders and environmental education. During his
term, Kiwanis created a lot of literature for both
programs. For the drug prevention program, Kiwanis created a fifth grade level comic book on
drug prevention which resulted in a meeting with
President Nixon to promote drug prevention.
In a 2009 interview, Wes reflected on the major
advances in technology during his lifetime. He
said, “In my lifetime, I’ve witnessed transportation
by horse, train, automobile, and planes. I visited
Cape Canaveral to witness preparation for the
Apollo launch to the moon and saw a man land on
the moon. More recent technological advances
include the computer, the Internet, microwaves,
health care (penicillin, polio vaccine, rheumatic
fever, heart conditions and MRIs). I remember
early dentists that had foot pedal drills and used
no Novocain.”
His wish to all NEIA District Kiwanis
members was that
they be dedicated
members, make
Kiwanis a priority
in their lives, participate in the
meetings, work on
the projects, strive
to make their communities
better
and never forget
to seek the best
for the children of
the world.

Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District

ELIMINATE in Sierra Leone
by Mary Langdon
Editors Note: Mary Langdon is a member of the
West Des Moines Club and a Kiwanis International
Foundation Trustee. In November 2011, she and
four other Kiwanis International members traveled
halfway around the world to Sierra Leone, Africa to
witness the country’s Maternal and Child Health
Week when more than 500,000 women were targeted to receive a third dose of the tetanus vaccine. The following is Mary’s story of her week.
We arrived in darkness. Heavy air met us at Customs, where we showed our required visa and paperwork, although the official did not seem to
care. We had to forge through bodies and luggage trolleys to retrieve our bags hoping desperately they have made the entire 34-hour journey
with us. Finally, the last bag rolls onto the carousel
and I begin a journey of a lifetime.
As we emerged from the airport, we were met by a
gentleman holding a page torn from a spiral notebook with one word on it: "UNICEF." Here was our
welcoming committee of one, patiently waiting for
our group to assemble. When it was determined
that we were all together, it was time for him to
show us how we get from airport to hotel "Sierra
Leone" style!
Cars were driving everywhere. There did not appear to be one side of the street to drive on but it
became apparent we should drive on the right. But
the roads were so badly rutted that anyplace other
than a ravine was the route of choice.
After bouncing around for a short time, we once
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again worried about who was taking our bags and
who was saying what to whom. Most of this was
controlled confusion to get our bags on the Pelican
water-taxi for the next leg of our adventure. We
had pictured ourselves going to the mainland in a
boat like something out of the African Queen. To
my surprise, we were spirited away in a speed
boat, complete with life vests.
Our ride was refreshing with the wind on our faces
washing away the 34 hours of travel time under
our belts. First there was pitch blackness and the
worry we would hit something in the still waters.
But eventually dawn gave us a sneak peak of a
glimmer of light, turning into the most beautiful jeweled bracelet of dancing lights.
At the dock, the dance began again with the moving bags, shouting, maneuvering around potholes
and trying to keep up with the group. Hopping into
a jeep and again playing hit or miss with the many
potholes strewn along the way, the driver does a
masterful job of keeping us on the “road” and not
down the steep embankments which I can see as I
hang onto the seat in front of me. We arrive at our
destination and entering the hotel lobby, we are
greeted by a large wave of air. Air-conditioning. I
must be dreaming.
It must be inherent in some cultures to convey
mayhem, yet be in total control. We are all tired
and want to go to our rooms. Poor Kristi, from the
US fund for UNICEF, whom we have just met, is
juggling her roles as "greeter,” "interpreter" and
"coordinator" for the entire group and the hotel
staff.
I get my key and go to my room. It's all mine so I
don't need to unpack the earplugs I brought for that
unlucky room mate of mine. My room is very nice
with king bed, air, television, nice bathroom, and
mosquito netting over the bed.
Good morning, Freetown! I woke up with tennis
balls bouncing outside my window to the concert of
a rooster. Remind me to see if he is a featured
item on the menu sometime soon.
Before going to the local UNICEF office, we had a
short debriefing to let us know how the day was
going to unravel. We were reminded that we
needed to see the big picture before we would be
able to see, understand, or appreciate what ELIMINATE was doing in Sierra Leone.
Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District

After breakfast, we
left the hotel in three
large SUVs and
drove a short distance in tandem,
with flashers flashing, to the Freetown
UNICEF compound. It was located behind an armed gate, a
second armed gate and razor wire. Obviously,
something important was going on here.
After brief introductions, Dr. Makiu, shared with us
a map of Sierra Leone with the three districts we
would be visiting. He informed us of the strides
UNICEF had made in Sierra Leone as well as the
responses they have made to the numerous needs
of the country.
The greatest threats to the lives of children are
malaria, diarrhea, and respiratory infections. He
explained that the country has a high teenage
pregnancy rate, and the way UNICEF responds is
to provide health care: demonstrating safe birthing
practices, offering free heath care to all children
under five, and improving the health infrastructure.
Sierra Leone was ready to be certified tetanus
free, but failed in 2009 and 2010. Part of their failure was due to a tetanus case that immigrated to
Sierra Leone from the neighboring country of Liberia.
The doctor also shared with us that two doses of
tetanus will protect a person three years, three
doses for five years, four doses for ten years and a
fifth dose will protect someone for life. Dr. Makiu
also shared that UNICEF was willing to go house
to house, village to village, to vaccinate everyone. He showed us statistics for how many people
were inoculated on the first round of shots and
how many were vaccinated on the second round,
which included people being vaccinated for the
first and/or the second time.
This November would be the third round to be administered and they were hoping to get the few
they issued in the first round and a few from the
second round which they had completed in May.
It was simply amazing to me they could keep track
of who got what, where, and when, and none of it
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Kiwanis Service Leadership Programs
Kiwanians around the globe have a common goal that sets us apart from other civic organizations. That
goal is serving the children and disabled of the world. Kiwanis advocates this vision every day by providing opportunities to serve for every member of a community through Service Leadership Programs.
Through these opportunities, youth and young adults around the world become competent, capable, and
compassionate leaders. Information on forming and administering a Service Leadership Program can be
found on the Kiwanis International website at www.kiwanis.org.

K-Kids for Elementary Students

CKI - for College Students

K-Kids is the youngest
and fastest growing service organization for elementary students worldwide with 1,175 clubs.
These clubs are ideally suited for students in
grades 1 through 5 (ages 6 to 12).

Circle K International (CKI) is the
largest collegiate community service, leadership development
and friendship organization in the
world. For year-end 2011 there
were 13,544 members in 17 nations.

The lessons of leadership and self-development
are introduced through learning to plan, setting
goals, working with others, and celebrating successes.
Builders Club for Middle School Students
Builders Club is the largest service organization
for middle school students
(ages 12 to 14), with more
than 35,000 members
worldwide.
The first Builders Club was chartered in 1975. For
year-end 2011, there 1,475 Builders clubs in five
nations. Builders Club members implement practical service-learning principles as they focus on
supporting organizations that concentrate on the
needs of children.
Key Club for High School Students
Key Club is the oldest and
largest service program for
high school students. It is a
student-led organization that
teaches leadership through
serving others.
For year-end 2011, there
were over 3,300 Key Clubs with over 262,392 high
school students from 38 nations. They completed
more than 12 million hours of service projects.

Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District

Circle K clubs are organized and sponsored by a
Kiwanis club on a college or university campus.
CKI is a self-governing organization which elects
its own officers and determines its own service activities. CKI blends community service and leadership training with the opportunity to meet other college students around the world.
Aktion Club - for Adults With Disabilities
Aktion Club is the newest
Service Leadership Programs. It is a communityservice club for adults who
live with a disability (we call
them unique abilities).
For year-end 2011, Aktion Club had more than 400
clubs in seven nations with 10,649 members. Aktion clubs allow adults living with disabilities to develop initiative and leadership skills through handson service. These adults return to the community
the benefits, help, and caring they have received.
Key Leader - for Youth Leaders
Key Leader is a leadership experience for 8th
grade through senior
high (ages 14-18). It
focuses on service
leadership as the first,
most meaningful leadership development experience. A Key Leader
learns the most important lesson of leadership—
leadership comes from helping others succeed.
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A Letter from Tanner Brolsma

Key Club Service in North Platte

By 2011-2012 Key Club District Governor

By Rex Cross

The 2011-2012 Key Club
year has been a success
to say the least. Over the
course of the year, we held
our Mid-Year Leadership
Convention, which was set
to have a great turnout,
until the weather decided it
wasn't going to cooperate.
Nonetheless, we still informed Key Clubbers
across our two-state area about Project ELIMINATE and helped them develop leadership skills to
take back to their home club and school. In April
2011, I designated Project ELIMINATE as the
2011-2012 Governor's Project.
At our first board meeting, we set a goal of $1,500
to be raised by District Convention 2012. Little did
we know, this goal would be reached by our MidYear Leadership Convention in December 2011.
We do not have exact numbers, but I know we will
nearly double our goal in terms of fundraising for
Project ELIMINATE, which will supply vaccinations
to over 1,600 women and children!
We have planned a great District Convention to
bring an end to our final year. This year, our theme
is Blast Away MNT and Nebraska-Iowa's infamous
Moo-Moo the Cow will be fighting space aliens. We
have a great agenda of keynote speakers, workshops, and K-Family building activities, so I want to
invite all Kiwanians throughout our district to attend. The dates are April 20-22, at the West Des
Moines Marriott in West Des Moines, Iowa. It is
sure to be filled with fun activities and it would be a
great time for you to build your K-Family IQ and
learn a bit about Key Club!
I want to thank all the Kiwanians throughout the
NE-IA District for sponsoring such a great organization. We, as Key Clubbers, appreciate your continuous support and because of that support, Key
Club ranks among the top student organizations
throughout the country.
I will never forget the lessons I have learned
through Key Club. Key Club has changed my life,
in addition to hundreds of others throughout our
district, because of the support of you as Kiwanians.
Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District

Our Pancake Day of March 3, 2012 in North Platte
is history and we served 688. Special thanks to Kiwanians from all three
clubs who sold tickets
and Key Club members who sold tickets.
Four 4 Key Club members helped with Pancake Day and daughter of Kiwanian Dan
McKeon helped Rex
flipping and taking
pancakes off the grill.

Death of Charter Member Jeff Kline
by Bill Immel, Knoxville Kiwanis

It is with great sorrow that
we report that our good
friend, Jeff Kline, passed
away on January 11, 2012
at age 84. Jeff was a Charter Member of the Kiwanis
Club of Knoxville and
helped celebrate his 50th
anniversary as well as the
club's last October.
He was always a cheerful
helper with our club projects and hardly missed a
club meeting in all these years. As a service organization, Kiwanis was a great fit for Jeff. He was
well known for his civic service. He was a volunteer fireman for 28 years and a Knoxville City
Councilman for 16 years. He owned Kline Oil Company for 52 years and was named Businessman of
the Year.
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Circle K Growth in our District
by Lenora Hanna, CKI District Administrator

Relations Specialist Kelsey Oltmanns, Wayne
State College.
3. The third highlight came in November when we
appointed Immediate Past CKI Governor Nick
Schreck as the Assistant District Administrator.
He was an awesome Governor and will be a
tremendous help for the District.
We had an outstanding CKI District Convention
which was held on the campus of Wayne State
College, February 24-26, 2012. We had 47 members register and eight of the nine clubs were in
attendance.

NE-IA Circle K ended the 2010-11 year with nine
clubs and 221 members; as of February 2012 we
have nine Active/Paid clubs with 228 members.
The breakdown for the nine clubs is: Iowa State
University, 16 sponsored by Ames; Midland University, 12 sponsored by Fremont Noon; Nebraska
Wesleyan University, 15 co-sponsored by Lincoln
Northeast and Lincoln Capital City; University of
Iowa, 41 sponsored by Iowa City – Old Capitol;
University of Nebraska-Kearney, 22 sponsored by
Kearney Noon; University of Nebraska-Omaha, 17
sponsored by Southwest Omaha; University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 15 sponsored by Lincoln Northeast; University of Northern Iowa, 30 sponsored by
Cedar Falls, Rough Risers; and Wayne State College, 60 sponsored by Wayne.

Friday night was “service night” and the attendees
tied 20 fleece blankets for the Red Cross office in
Wayne, made tissue flowers for a nursing home in
Lincoln, made cards for nursing homes and also
for soldiers. It was a great time of service as well
as getting acquainted. Saturday was a day packed
with caucuses, keynotes, breakouts, election and
an awards banquet in the evening.
We had the privilege of having NE-IA Vice Governor Andy Bradley address the group at the banquet and the CKI District also presented CKI Immediate Past Governor and now Assistant Administrator Nick Schreck with a Zeller award for all his
dedication to CKI these past two plus years.
We have an awesome, dedicated 2011-12 Board.
It has been my major priority of strengthening our
membership and having no vacant positions on the
Board since becoming the District Administrator in
2008. One of our goals for 2011-12 was 300
members and although we didn’t reach that number, we did increase our membership.

There are several highlights for 2011-12:
1. The first was adding a new position on the CKI
Board – Media Relations Specialist.
2. The second was having a full Board for the first
time in many years . What an accomplishment!
When I became the District Administrator three
years ago, we only had the Governor and two
Lt. Governors. A special thank you to our 2011
-12 CKI Board - Governor Sergio Orozco,
Wayne State College; Secretary/ Treasurer
Andee Christensen, Nebraska Wesleyan University; Area 1 Lt. Governor Lynette Kistler,
Midland University; Area 2 Lt. Governor Jamie
Steenson, University of Nebraska-Omaha;
Area 3 Lt. Governor, Manuel Montes, Iowa
State University; Area 4 Lt. Governor Nicole
Wilson, University of Northern Iowa; and Media
Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District
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We still want to focus on several locations for potential CKI clubs – Peru State College (Peru NE),
Concordia University (Seward NE), and Drake University (Des Moines). A number of the CKI clubs
took part in UNICEF Trick or Treat and raised
$1250 for the Eliminate Project; a project they are
very passionate about. Their International Convention will be held in New Orleans at the same
time as the Kiwanis Convention and we hope to
have a number of CKI members in attendance.
The officers elected for the 2012-13 year which
begins April 1 are: Governor Nicole Wilson, University of Northern Iowa; Secretary/Treasurer
Deirdre Hoffman, Nebraska Wesleyan University;
Media Relations Specialist Sergio Orozco, Wayne
State College; Lt. Governor Area 1 Andee Christensen (first semester), Nebraska Wesleyan University and Makenzie Patrick (second semester),
Midland University; Lt. Governor Area 2 Katherine
Kotas, Wayne State College; and Lt. Governor
Area 3/4 Kayla Lauridsen, University of Northern
Iowa.
We as Kiwanians need to continue to do our part
by working with these wonderful young adults and
helping the CKI clubs grow in our District.

Sponsor A Student to the Key Club
International Convention
by Emma Betz, NE-IA Key Club
District Bulletin Editor

At the convention, Key Clubbers are kept busy with
informative speakers and entertainers. This year’s
guest speaker is Ethan Zohn, the 2002 winner of
the television show Survivor. With his prize money,
he co-founded Grassroot Soccer, a non-profit organization that has professional soccer players
speak about HIV/AIDS to African children.
As a motivational speaker, he will be the guest
speaker at the Opening Session. For entertainment, Justin Willman will perform a popular oneman comedy and magic show. He was just voted
“Entertainer of the Year” by Campus Activities
Magazine for a record-breaking fourth year in a
row.
He’s also been seen on a plethora of shows on the
Food Network and Hub Network. In addition to entertainment, including a talent show, many awards
are presented. Many workshops and forums add
to the educational experience. International Board
members are also elected, so it is important to
have the NE-IA Key Club members attend the Key
Club International convention.
Have your Key Club members stay up to date by
having updates sent from Key Club International
by texting KC12 to 68398. From personal experience, I can say that attending the International
Convention will absolutely change any Key Clubber’s life.

Waterloo Easy Risers Service Project
by Kristine M. Hirsch

Helping to sponsor a Key
Clubber to attend the International Convention
will not only help them
gain valuable leadership
experience, but it also
helps make memories to
last a lifetime! Key Clubbers from all around the
world will gather July 4-8
in sunny Orlando, Florida
at the Hilton Orlando
Buena Vista.

Don Huff, of Easy Risers Kiwanis Club of
Waterloo, IA is shown
delivering over 360
pairs of gloves and 98
hats for the winter of
2011-2012. These
items benefit the 9 elementary schools in the
Waterloo Community
School District.

Nebraska-Iowa (NE-IA) will be offering a tour including travel, hotels, and fun. With the NE-IA
tour, Key Clubbers will also spend an extra day to
attend a local theme park.

This has been an ongoing donation by the
club for several years resulting from their annual
Pancake and Sausage Breakfast and their Santa
Calling fundraisers.

Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District
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Leopard Elementary K-Kids

Action by Aktion Club Members

by Jim Dane, Iowa City Old Capitol Kiwanis

by Floyd Hutzell, Aktion Club Administrator

On Friday, March 23 the Old Capitol Kiwanis Club
helped with the unveiling and dedication of the Library Bookhouse at Lemme Elementary. A Bookhouse is a small house made out of books to en-

courage students to read. This unveiling was attended by approximately 75 people, including over
two dozen of the Leopard K-Kids, who are the
third, fourth, fifth, and sixth graders who are part of
the club.
In addition to Leopard K-Kids, Iowa City Old Capitol Kiwanis has many parents, teachers and staff
members of the school are club members. Also,
Kara Logsden from the Iowa City Public Library
(which has a Bookhouse) was in attendance.
As part of the Bookhouse unveiling, the K-Kids donated $132.52 that they had raised from lemonade
sales during PTA meetings to the to ELIMINATE
project. The donation was received by Ken Gibson, President of Iowa City Old Capitol on behalf
or Kiwanis International.

The NE-IA District has embraced Aktion Club. We
have had 35 clubs commit to Aktion Clubs as a
part of their SLP commitment. The huge value of
this is the SERVICE these Aktion Club members
provide. The clubs report their activities to the District Administrator quarterly. Please allow me to
share a few of the SERVICE projects these members were involved in this past quarter.

The Algona Aktion Club presented the local
Care Team a check for $150.00. The Care
Team is a county wide organization serving
those in need.
Marshalltown – Packed five boxes for Operation
Christmas Child in Marshalltown. The club members partnered with the local Salvation Army and
brought gifts for their Toys for Tots project. They
also made monetary gifts to these community projects. Funds were raised by partnering with their
sponsoring Kiwanis clubs in selling Pancake Day
tickets.
Estherville – The newest club in our District is fast
to learn the joys of SERVICE. The club members
sang Christmas carols at their local Good Samaritan Center.
Sioux City – These members collected pop tabs
for the local Ronald McDonald house and made
Christmas Cups for a local care center.
Algona – Christmas caroling is a big thing for
these members as they shared their enthusiastic
singing (led by past Governor Rev. Mark Holmer)
at two local care centers. This club annually participates with the local agencies in “adopting” a family
to give them a more enjoyable Christmas. This
year the club adopted a family with several chil-

Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District
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dren. The Aktion Club members enjoyed shopping
for this family with their advisors. They also gave
the local food pantry $150 and the agency that
serves those in need a check for $150.
Sheldon – This club has found a new source of
fundraising at the local Pizza Ranch. They participate in what they call “Tip Night” by bussing tables
and helping those dining out. After raising these
funds they were able to provide financial gifts to
the local DARE program ($100) and help a family
of five have a better Christmas.
Ottumwa – This club sent a large box to military
servicemen for Christmas. The box included
DVD’s, drink mixes, jerky, chapstick, beanie babies, cards, candies and more. They also provide
SERVICE to their community as they picked up
after the community Oktoberfest parade.
Jefferson – This club has really learned what the
word SERVICE is about. They recently raised sufficient funds to secure a Zeller medallion for a long
time Jefferson Kiwanian. This was presented at a
meeting on February 20 to Verl Bennett. The Jefferson activity has been widely publicized in a Kiwanis International Foundation publication and the
International Aktion Club monthly newsletter.

Newton
Chariton – This club is finding the Kiwanis ELIMINATE project one way to SERVE. They raised
$82.50 by recycling pop cans. Their sponsoring
club pitched in an additional $100 which gave them
a total of $182.50 to send to the Kiwanis International Foundation, designated for ELIMINATE.

Chariton

Jefferson
Newton – When members of the Newton Aktion
Club heard about the accessible dock, they were
excited. But, when they went to the new facility,
they immediately noticed there was accessible
parking and an accessible dock from which to fish
and enjoy nature. However, they quickly pointed
out to the Jasper County Conservation office that
there was absolutely no way to get from the parking lot to the dock. The Aktion Club spearheaded
the effort that led to the creation of a handicapped
accessible walkway from the road to the dock.
Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District

As the District Administrator I can only say that
SERVICE is a part of the life of Aktion Club members. They can teach all Kiwanians the values and
love of giving back and SERVICE to their communities.

Words of Wisdom


Life is like riding a bicycle. To keep your balance, you must keep moving. Albert Einstein



Don't say you don't have enough time. You
have exactly the same number of hours per day
that were given to Helen Keller, Pasteur,
Michaelangelo, Mother Teresa, Leonardo da
Vinci, Thomas Jefferson, and Albert Einstein.
H. Jackson Brown Jr.
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NE-IA District Dinner in New Orleans
Thursday, June 28, 2012

The 2012 Kiwanis International Convention will be
held in New Orleans from June 28 through July 1,
2012. Registration is available at a cost of $250/
person until May 14, 2012. After May 14, registration is onsite at the convention for $300/person.
All youth (21 or younger plus Aktion Club and CKI
members) are free but must register for their convention. You can register and book hotel rooms on
line at www.kiwanis.org.
Kiwanis International has put together an excellent
program of workshops, speakers and entertainment by Aaron Neville and Branford Marsalis. In
addition to the convention, the NE-IA District is
planning a District Dinner for Thursday evening.
In New Orleans, jazz fills the streets, mingling with
the aroma of hot beignets. Pralines stick in your
teeth as you watch the riverboats paddle by. It’s
sensory overload in this little corner of the American South that’s big on European flavor. It’s a
place like no other. It’s New Orleans.
So come be part of the big crowd that’s expected
for the convention. Experience the workshops,
entertainment, business and celebration of 25
years of women in Kiwanis. Together, let’s recognize our successes and make plans for the future.

On Thursday, June 28, our District dinner will take
over the Musee Conti wax museum which is just 1½
blocks off Bourbon street in the French Quarter.
This museum traces the romantic history of New
Orleans from its founding to present day.
Social hour will start at 5:30pm with a cash bar and
hors d'oeuvres followed by a French Cajun buffet
dinner at 6:30pm. The museum tour will be available before and after dinner.
The cost for this event will be $45/person. We will
forward the mail-in and online registration directly to
KI New Orleans Convention attendees via e-Mail for
this event in April.
If you have any questions, please contact Frank
Murphy, District Secretary/Treasurer at 319-3319926 or e-Mail at fcmurphy42@mchsi.com.

Stimulate your senses in New Orleans, June 28July 1, 2012. Further information can be found at
www.kiwanis.org.

Bourbon Street
Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District

On Friday, June 29, saxophonist Branford Marsalis and singer Aaron Neville will entertain Kiwanians and guests in New Orleans at a ticketed
concert .
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Sierra Leone Pictures
The following are pictures from Mary Langdon’s trip to Sierra Leone which is located on the west coast of
Africa. The country is slightly smaller than South Carolina and has a population of 5.7 million and has a
gross income per capita of US$380. Life expectancy at birth is 44 years. Infant mortality rate is 87 per
1,000. 62% of the population live on or below US1.25 per day. Only 51% have access to safe water. The
adult literacy rate is 54% for men and 32% for women. Primary school enrollments is 59%

Birthing Room

Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District
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(Continued from page 5)

was done by a computer! I was overwhelmed by
their sense of duty to the residents of Sierra
Leone, the importance of their mission, and the
passion that they would not fail. I could have
stayed all afternoon listening to the different delivery systems they use to get the vaccinations to the
populations.
During the good doctor's speech, we were joined
by Dr. Mahimbo Mdoe, the head of UNICEF in Sierra Leone. He wore a very cool cotton caftan and
greeted us with his deep booming British voice and
bright smile. You could tell he was quite a politician
by the way he worked the room effortlessly. He
was open to any question we asked, and we asked
plenty!
Dr. Mahimbo shared with us his views of Sierra
Leone. It is an ambitious country, hoping to be a
middle-income country within the next 25 years
and a donor country in the next 50 years giving
back to other countries. They hope to do this with
their newly developing mineral resources. Mining
is starting up, and oil has been discovered. The
key will be how the government can market their
resources and make money for themselves.
As exciting as it is to be a developing country, Dr.
Mahimbo saw three perceived threats: programs to
train and employ the youth, drugs, and regional
instability. New Guinea, Liberia, and the Ivory
Coast as neighbors cause unrest.
Today, we are going in five SUVs to the district of
Moyamba. I am in the SUV with Dr. Nuhu (the
tetanus guru). The driver and the good doctor let
us know that half the journey will be on passable
roads and the other half will be rough.
On our journey, Dr. Nuhu shares with us landmarks where fighting had taken place during their
civil war. He talk about customs, behaviors, and
what we would be seeing. At an intersection, our
driver announces we are now off the good road.
I now know what a fruit smoothie feels like. I have
been on rutty roads before but these roads would
literally swallow a Volkswagen beetle! After two
hours of rocking and rolling, we were so grateful to
get out of the truck and wait for the rest of the
group to catch up to us.
I brought a bunch of candy from home to give to
Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District

the children. On previous world trips, I always
wanted to bring something for all the small children
we would see along the way, so this time, I knew I
would have the opportunity. I had loaded my suitcase with the straws of sugar powder we used to
enjoy as children.
I started handing
out my straws to
just a few little
ones, then more
came. A little
boy brought his
baby sister after
he got a straw,
and then all of a
sudden, I was
surrounded. The children were all shy and polite
and then the older boys came. I quickly took refuge in the SUV. I decided it would, be safer and
more organized to hand the candy out at the
schools in a more controlled environment.
Now on better maintained roads, we finally arrived
at the Moyamba Government Hospital. There were
armed guards opening the gates to our convoy. After all that bouncing, the first stop was the
water closet. They had western toilets, but no one
mentioned they would lack toilet paper. I forgotten
that a developing country has bigger issues than
my personal comfort.
Our first stop was the hospital receiving area. It
was set up as a small classroom where mothers
were being educated on the importance vaccinations. Women in labor who sent to the hospital,
they had to show their immunization records. Also,
new mothers would bring their sick children to this
center. Around the perimeter of the room were
charts showing the percentages of mothers vaccinated against MNT.
There were charts and posters on every available
space, all relating to health care issues. Here I sat
halfway, around the world, and I am able to read
each and every poster and sign, as they are all in
English. The small room had no ventilation other
than two windows and one door.
Women and their children had been sitting and
waiting patiently for their turn with the one doctor in
the compound. In a few minutes, many of us were
feeling the oppressive heat and humidity and
hoped to get in the fresh air before long. We
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could not wait to visit the hospital.
There must have been 40 beds in this hospital
ward. Mosquito netting was very visible hanging
from the ceiling. All the patients, with the exception
of one, were under the age of two. Some of the
children there showed signs of malaria, one of the
biggest killers of young children in Sierra Leone.
Almost every child was with its mother. The women
ranged in age from teenage and up. Younger mothers enjoyed us doting over their babies. The older
ones bore a mixed look of weariness and hope on
their faces. Perhaps they had lost a child earlier
before they learned of safe birthing practices, or
maybe they were exhausted from doing everything
around their home in addition to caring for there ill
child.
Without an interpreter, it was hard to know their stories. But one thing was certain, they loved their babies and looked for a better future for them. We
had so much fun acting like idiots to make these
babies and their mothers smile.
Next, we drove through the village of Yoyema,
which was quite primitive with grass shacks. There
was a central well for water and it was clear this
was an agricultural community, with the sweet potato fields and rice paddies we passed along the
way. Young children would wave at us. We came
to stop by a grass hut, where there were at least
eight small children under the age of 10.
It turns out they were all children of this man. I went
to offer the little ones my candy straws but the father stopped me. He wanted to give the candy to
the children himself. He needed more, so I gave
him the entire bag of 50. Now, he had quite a mob
on his hands but quietly made them all get in line
and he handed out the straws. Clearly, he knew
what he was doing.
Adjacent to this man's
home, was a Peripheral
Health Unit (PHU). The first
room we entered was very
dark and the only thing in it
was a freezer. It was
locked and held all the tetanus vaccine for the next few
days for the launch of the
tetanus campaign. Vaccinators, who were being
Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District

trained, would be gone for up to two days inoculating those who were in need of their immunizations.
But this was not any ordinary freezer. This was a
solar powered freezer. Electricity is expensive and
not available everywhere so solar freezers/
refrigerators meet the need better. Dr. Nuhu explained it was one of 98 solar powered devices of
149 PHU's. They even had refrigerated carrying
cases to take to the surrounding villages. They
would keep the serum cold for up to 48 hours, and
the heavier carrier for up to 72 hours.
We moved into an adjacent room which resembled
a waiting room at the hospital we had just visited.
The PHU is responsible for providing a clean birthing process to the women in the area.
They were proud of the instruments they had and
how they have educated the women on safe birthing and the importance of being vaccinated. The
birthing room was smaller than a walk-in closet,
and had no light fixture in the ceiling for night
births. The only light was provided by the two windows on either side of the room. I thought back to
the day I gave birth and was so grateful to be in a
hospital complete with anesthesia. This room did
not even have light.
We were introduced to a very shy woman holding
a little girl. Her daughter had become very sick
with the symptoms of tetanus--a stiff neck and loss
of sucking ability. Health care workers confirmed
to Dr. Nuhu that she had had her tetanus shot
more than 2 weeks before delivery, and the child
had been inoculated at the correct time.
He then shared that tetanus is very rare now because of all the efforts of the volunteers and UNICEF. If they hear of one, they get on-site immediately to examine the patient. My guess is that this
child did not have tetanus. Our group had the interpreter let her know she was special and that her
baby was healthy. This put a broad smile on her
face.
You could tell she was uncomfortable being the
center of attention. When asked if she was going
to have another baby she quickly, without skipping
a beat, said , "no!". This was her eight child. I
would say she has her priorities!
As we left, we walked around the building, and
were greeted by a circle of children singing songs
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for us. These angelic faces were singing their
hearts out, making sure to enunciate each word
perfectly, as well as smiling the entire time.
Next, we visited the
"vaccinators". I had
earlier envisioned
them as people wearing purple capes and
a t-shirt with a big "V"
on their chests. They
were part of the 6,000
volunteer base needed to eliminate MNT from the
country of Sierra Leone.
All of them were women, except for one man. This
could be due to the fact that many religions do not
let men touch other men's wives and female children. It is usually up to the head of the family to
allow the vaccinations in the house.
These women (and a man) were getting ready to
visit all the surrounding towns and villages the following week. When it was mentioned to them that
we Kiwanians were the ones paying for all the serum for the tetanus vaccine, we could just feel the
warmth of their smiles and nods. How gratifying to
be able to make the launch possible and know that
children were being saved.
Before we knew it, we were on the road to Bo. The
roads seemed to get worst. We ate a box lunch,
which was a welcome break from the bouncing and
jarring. We arrived at our hotel late at night. It was
a different hotel than originally booked, because
government officials took our hotel rooms, so we
went on to plan B.
Ann and I got to share a “bungalow”. The mosquito
net in my room had done its job, as it was full of
dead mosquitoes, beetles, and other wild life. No
television, no light bulb, no ambiance.
Another morning in Sierra Leone. I am still surprised to be in Africa, in a country very close to the
equator, with the sun rarely shining directly. Mornings are overcast and hazy, with the tease of turning into a bright sunny day, but the haze never
seems to go away. You think you don't need sun
block, but you would be mistaken.
This morning we are preparing for the launch of Maternal and Child Health week in the district of Bo
which is just east of Moyamba. We arrive at the
Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District

parade gathering site. Much excitement in the
air. Young people from different schools in the district are forming lines dressed in band uniforms,
most with drums, getting ready to strut their stuff.
Each school has a different color uniform to help
swell the mass with colors. Parade coordinators
are making sure everyone is in line and that all the
health care workers
have their signs and
are clustered by organization. Judging
by the number of
marchers in the parade, it appeared as
though half the town
was participating.
It is almost 9 in the morning, hot and humid. The
baton major is dressed in a red velvet suit from
neck to toes and looks very proud. I think to myself how hot she must have been. The whistle
blows and the assemblage starts to move out.
Our UNICEF SUVs are to bring up the rear. Ann
stayed in her car, Jerry stayed in his, and I stayed
in ours. Driving through the streets, making up the
rear guard, it was fun to see my fellow Kiwanians
waving at the bystanders as they carried our banner and walked behind it.
The parade was very slow paced as it wound
around busy streets in the city with the police stopping traffic as best they could to let the procession
pass. There were small children; women carrying
their goods on their heads, babies being carried on
their mothers’ back, and hundreds of motorcycles
with two and three people on each cycle.
This is one of the larger cities we have seen with
stationery buildings standing on the streets - all
advertising what they have to offer: shoes, mattresses, purses, and even diamonds. I’m thinking
that I could get a bargain at one of the diamond
dealers.
We finally enter the arena and the guards let our
SUVs inside. Ann, Jerry and I join the procession.
As we make our way through the crowd to the stadium, we pass a booth where they were promoting
leg prosthetics, one of the first reminders that we
have seen of the Civil War they had experienced
and the great loss of life and limb.
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At home, we
would not see
such a thing at a
fair, but to these
people of Bo, it
is a daily issue,
which was very
sobering. In
sharp contrast
were some boys
dressed in clown outfits with white paint for smiles
and eyebrows. They imitated photographers, pretending to take photos of the attendees or officers
writing tickets for any kind of infraction.
We were shown to our delegated seats of honor
with Ann seated at the head table. You could feel
the carnival like atmosphere that surrounded
us. On the head table were yellow hats, an agenda
and bottles of water. It appeared there would only
be about six speakers and would last about an hour
and a half as noted on the program. However, as
the speakers began by acknowledging their agency
and the government, it became painstakingly clear
we were going to be sitting for a much longer time.
By the time the
last government official for
Bo got finished,
it was Ann's
turn. She
spoke so easily
and from the
heart, acknowledging the
great work of
the government, UNICEF, the health agencies and
that Kiwanis members are making the elimination of
MNT a reality.
The last program on the agenda was a skit. We
watched as a man and woman, who had a baby on
her back, portrayed life as it has been in Sierra
Leone, with the woman doing all the work, and
when she mentions she is tired, she becomes a victim of domestic abuse.
The battered woman in the skit showed how she
would not tolerate it, and that it was necessary for
women to take control of their lives. Very heavy
stuff for a celebration kick off.
From the launch we were hustled to our SUVs and
Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District

made our way through the rough roads of Bo to
one of the nearby schools where the immunization
of girls of child bearing age was taking place.
We arrived at the school and there was along line
of girls dressed in blue uniforms, many of them
hanging loosely on their tiny frames. I thought
back to my days in grade school and the uniforms I
wore that were wool, and crisp and form-fitting,
quite a contrast.
None of the girls
were smiling, some
of them were welling
up with tears. Dr.
Nuhu showed us the
master book the
school kept which
had each female
student’s name and when she had each vaccine.
Looking at the fear in these girls’ eyes, I asked if
we could hold their hands and deflect the pain a
little. The principal and nurse agreed and we took
turns with each of the girls. Reactions to the shots
and to us were as varied as they were.
One girl that Ann was helping was so scared, she
jumped at the alcohol swab, jumped at the prick of
the needle and then fell into Ann's waiting arms.
My "patient" just looked straight ahead with no
emotion and was not about to show anyone she
was weak. Marie Jeanne calmed her student by
speaking comfortingly to her in her French
tongue.
As I am watching all this, I had a stroke of genius the principal could hand out all the candy straws to
the girls as they registered for their shots! I went to
the truck and cleaned out my stash. The "Candygram" had struck.
After the school, we had lunch and started the trip
to Kenewa, a district further east, where we would
be spending the night. The next day, we loaded
our SUVs and made our way to a PHU in the village of Salia. As we drove, we saw a very large
grass shelter with no walls and a short wall along
the perimeter. Women and children were sitting
along it and small children ran around playing.
They looked to be about one year old or so, but we
later learned they were older and only looked
younger because of the malnutrition. Dr. Nuhu
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had earlier explained that one of the reasons for
infant malnutrition was due to mothers adding water to their breast milk. Not only does it dilute the
antibodies they can pass on to a child, but also the
nutrients necessary for a thriving child.
We reacted by waving and walking up to the tiny
children. Big mistake. The little ones would take
off running to their mothers or fathers. We couldn't
understand why they would be afraid of our friendly
smiles and open arms. Later we were told that the
way, many parents threaten their toddlers to make
them behave was by threatening to send them to
live with white people. (My guess is it had something to do with the slavery era that had been
passed down over time.)
As plans were being finalized regarding what we
would do for the morning, a group of children were
starting to gather around me. I did what I always
did with my grandchildren and started singing a
children's song, "If You're Happy and You Know

This was because each time we took a photo of
anyone, we would always turn our camera around
to let them see, and a large chant would come out
of their mouths, as well as fingers pointing to the
pictures of them and their friends. This happened
repeatedly throughout the morning.
At the village, we watched as a nurse and a medical volunteer went door to door. At each home,
they would request to see every member of the
family. If they suspected a woman might be pregnant, they would send her to the PHU for an
exam. If no one was home, they would mark the
door in chalk for the next volunteer to know the
status of the household.
When visiting the families, the first thing the volunteers did was to ask for the family's vaccination
record. I don't know how UNICEF did it, but every
family knew where this card was located. The
medical volunteer would take the upper arm measurement of each child under five. This was to see
if the child was malnourished or not.
From the Helen Keller Institute, each child was
given a vitamin A pill to help with bone health and
a de-worming pill, followed by a drink of water.
Patients were very grateful for the UNICEF presence in their community and allowed us Kiwanians
open access to their homes.

It." The children knew the song and chimed in with
the help of an interpreter and sang "hurray" instead
of clapping hands. We had so much fun, I decided
it was time for an encore.
Next, we did the crowd pleasing, "Hokey Pokey". It
took a few arms in and out before I had the children putting their legs in and out, but they all got
into it when we got to throw our bodies in and out
and shake them all about. When we finished, I
copied a friend of mine's signature move and had
them all raise their hands and shout "ta da!"
By now, I had attracted quite a fan club, and we
started to walk over to the village across the road
from the PHU. Children were holding our hands as
they escorted us. Whenever we tried to take a
photo of a single child, they would all gather round
that child and get in the picture.
Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District

Many times after the nurse and worker left the
home, I would give the mother a small handful of
candy to say thank you for allowing us the privilege
of visiting their home. Each recipient was quite
pleased.
As I looked over the sea of children, their faces
and their varied clothing, it hit me that these kids
were wearing Old Navy, Nike and Hello Kitty donations from other organizations.
Along the way, I would see new faces emerging,
many of them teenage girls with small children on
their backs. We saw drying fruits and beans as
well as a community well.
As things got less hectic, it became easier to interact with the children. Some of them rubbed my
skin and then looked at their fingers to see if the
"white" of my skin came off in their hands. Then
they wanted me to rub their skin. I wore no jewelry, but the children were fascinated by my spar-
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kling finger nails. They kept wanting to have their
pictures taken, and it was no effort to oblige them.
We slowly made our way back to the PHU, to witness the work that was going on there. As we approached, we saw that they had been dancing with
Linda. They took a break and started my way and
got me dancing with them. A lot of hip movement
was required. I have no idea what the women
were singing, but you could tell it was in fun and it
was their way of welcoming us. After they finished
with me, they went on to Ann, their next victim.
As we waiting for the PHU, a mother saw me with
my near empty bottle of water and asked me to
give her baby a drink. I attempted to pour the water
in the baby's mouth and got very little in, but the
mother was grateful. That just opened the flood
gates and everyone wanted a drink of water.
I was swamped! I quickly ran out of water and I
gave my highly sought after empty bottle to the
smallest child I saw next to me. It was his treasure. Later, I saw this little boy and he was still in
possession of the bottle and feeling much pride. I
knew he would sell it later for some money.
We made our way into the PHU and I was amazed
at how cool the building was. We went to the back
porch where the women were brought in groups of
three for their tetanus vaccinations.
Many of the women did not have a vaccination
card and the nurse had to fill out a new one for
them. The nurse explained to them how to keep
the card in a safe place and also about all the free
health care available to them.
Dr. Nuhu was with us explaining what the nurse
was telling the women as they came in to wait their
turn for their shot. We would see the frightened
looks on their faces, and I would ask Dr. Nuhu to
ask them if they knew why they were getting shots.
Many did not, so I would asked the nurse to explain that it was to help make sure their baby did
not die within seven days after birth from tetanus.
Many times that would calm the fears of the
women. There was a particular group of three
women waiting on the bench on the porch. The
youngest girl in the middle was terrified. The
women on each side were somewhat stoic. I requested the nurse ask them if they knew the reason for the shots. No one knew.
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I asked the nurse to explain the reason to these
ladies. The little terrified one suddenly changed
her facial expression to joy. The woman on the
right side of her asked the nurse a question, and
she got off the bench, started shaking my hand
saying "thank you" and then proceeded to hug
me. I found out later that the nurse explained that I
was with Kiwanis and we were the ones paying for
the vaccines.
Dr. Nuhu asked the older woman on the other side
what she thought. The women was sitting very
straight and stiff. Her response was that she was
acting like tetanus by being stiff. No doubt this
woman had seen this kind of death in her lifetime.
Also, HIV and AIDS are being dealt with throughout Sierra Leone. We watched as a young married
couple being tested for AIDs. The test results
would take about ten minutes.
Throughout the morning we played with the children, took photos of them and enjoyed the energy
within the village. This gave me time to think about
Kiwanis and UNICEF in the big scope of
things. UNICEF knows what it is doing.
They only enter into countries which invite
them. As we drove from district to district through
villages and towns, whenever a child or adult recognized our truck, there would be a sea of smiles
and waves. UNICEF was certainly welcomed
here.
Then there was the educational aspect of the
ELIMINATE Project. These families knew how to
keep these immunization records safe and available. They were learning about safe birthing practices. People were learning the PHU was there for
their benefit.
Visiting the hospital, schools, and PHU, it was
easy to see the delivery system of our vaccines to
these people in remote and distant places. Thousands of volunteers have so much respect for UNICEF that they make the sacrifices to go out for
days to ensure MNT is eliminated.
This wonderful organization is getting the job done
with a lot of hard work, energy, and dedication, and
for us as Kiwanians, raising $110 million is effortless in comparison!
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NE-IA Kiwanis District Membership and Project Service Report
Our district had 191 clubs for 2011-12. As of October 1, 2011, we had a total membership of 6,543 which
has decreased to 6,493 . We want to thank those clubs that have maintained or increased their membership. As of March 30, 2012, the NE-IA Kiwanis District has completed 2,078 service projects totaling
55,664 hours of service. The following is a summary by club of membership status, service projects including SLP’s, and service hours including SLP’s.
Total Service Hours

18
5
113
8
1128

Service Projects

3
1
7
1
?

18
26
28
33
30
22
180

Mbrs as of 3/30/12

Total Service Hours

23

Oct 1 , 2010 Mbrs

Service Projects

Charles City 25
Charles City Sunrisers 18
Cresco 23
Mason City 27
Mason City River City 29
Osage 30
Riceville 20
Totals 172

Mbrs as of 3/30/12

Oct 1 ,2010 Mbrs

Division 1

Boyden
George
Hull
Inwood
Rock Rapids
Rock Valley
Sheldon

11
23
32
24
51
14
32

11
23
32
25
51
15
28

1
77
1
11

42
1852
671
28

1

2

Sheldon Prairie Queen

40

40

21

1412

Sibley 27
Sioux Center 42
Totals 296

26
40
291

1

10

Division 4

Division 2
Algona
Algona After Five
Algona Golden K
Algona Morwens
Fort Dodge
Fort Dodge Golden K
Humboldt (Noon)
Humboldt Seven O’Clockers

60
16
22
49
35
60
24
31

58
14
23
50
35
57
21
28

8
3
?
6
8
1
12

34
45
171
83
44
218
135

Totals 297

286

Emmetsburg 26
Estherville 44
Lake Park 14
Milford (Iowa) 56
Spencer After Five 31
Spencer Daybreakers 68
Spencer Golden K 38
Spencer Hy-Noon 53
Spirit Lake 103

26
39
14
58
32
63
33
57
103

6
?
2
10
9
14
12
9
21

376
104
15
324
190
202
553
177
95

17
24
14

2
1
10

27
24
136

Division 5
21
Holstein 22
Ida Grove 24
24
Le Mars 40
40
15
Northwest Iowa MOCHA 17
31
Onawa 33
Sergeant Bluff 28
29
Sioux City 31
31
Sioux City Morningside 24
24
24
South Sioux City, NE 25
Totals 244 239

Division 3

Spirit Lake Sunrise
Spirit Lake, Lakes Golden K
Terril

16
24
16

Totals 484 480

Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District

No Rpts
?
629
? 70
3
88
8
395
No Rpts
2
18
5
36

Division 6
Alta
Aurelia
Laurens

26
30
24

31
30
27

8
1
1

116
47
18

Explanatory Indicators
Red Numbers - Membership reduction for club
Blank Cell - No reporting YTD for Service Projects
and/or Service Hours
No Rpts - This club has is not using KiwanisOne
for reporting.
CR - Charter Revoked during 2011-12 for this club
PR - Charter Pending Revocation
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50

49

Storm Lake Beavers

23

25

326

1

99

Newton Golden K

22

24

Newton Noon

37

37

Totals 178 188

Toledo-Tama

34

34

Total Service Hours

Storm Lake

9

Division 10 (continued)

Service Projects

26

Sept 30, 2012 Mbrs

25

Oct 1, 2011 Mbrs

Sac City

Total Service Hours

Service Projects

Mbrs as of 3/30/12

Oct 1, 2011 Mbrs

Division 6 (continued)

5

50

Totals 232 232

Division 7

Division 11
Eldora

33

43

8

989

Ames

72

72

25

856

Hampton

62

59

5

125

Ames Golden K

99

92

29

1472

Iowa Falls Scenic City

26

28

7

211

Ames Town and Country

44

43

7

150

Radcliffe

15

15

Boone

35

32

1

16

37

38

4

29

South Hardin County

18

16

7

155

Boone Day-Breakers

Webster City

30

27

No Rpts

Jefferson

50

53

Webster City Diamond K

15

14

?

306

Nevada

56

56

15

585

Webster City Main Street USA

26

23

41

226

Nevada Golden K

40

41

32

522

Roland

23

22

4

60

Story City

22

22

2

585

Totals 225 225

Division 8
Cedar Falls

19

17

Cedar Falls Rough Risers

34

37

6

166

Greater Waverly

35

34

1

3

Grundy Center

40

40

Waterloo

52

50

Waterloo Easy Risers

16

16

Totals 478 471

Division 12

Totals 196 194

Division 9
Cedar Rapids

46

50

18

164

Hiawatha CREW

27

29

9

92

Marengo

22

22

?

145

Marion Metro

14

13

Marion Sunrisers

12

11

?

740

Vinton

49

50

3

6

Williamsburg

36

36

29

Grinnell

29

30

Marshalltown

18

18

Marshalltown Matins

44

43

Marshalltown P.M.

17

17
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23

5

90

Denison

39

33

1

79

Harlan

17

15

Harlan Golden K

18

18

15

169

Logan

35

37

6

183

Missouri Valley

12

12

Woodbine

21

19

Division 13

Division 10
31

23

Totals 165 157

Totals 206 211
Brooklyn

Carroll

1

14

2

97

Adel

21

21

Creston

36

38

Des Moines Westside

16

16

3

46

Northwest Des Moines

20

21

36

640

Perry

29

30

Polk City

30

31

1

100

West Des Moines

42

43

15

583

Winterset

28

29

9

190

Totals 222 229
5

?
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116

Total Service Hours

4

Service Projects

Blair
Florence Omaha
Fremont
Fremont Golden K
North Omaha
Omaha
Wahoo Area

2
380
No Rpts
22
415
2
30

Mbrs as of 3/30/12

42
23
78
21
30
36

Division 19

Oct 1, 2011 Mbrs

13

42
25
77
25
28
35

Total Service Hours

Mbrs as of 3/30/12

12

Fairfield
Iowa City
Iowa City Old Capitol
Sigourney
Washington
Washington A.M.ers

Service Projects

Oct 1, 2011 Mbrs
Coralville Corridor

Division 14

32
27
81
23
19
75
50

35
25
87
22
19
75
44

5
26
4
27
156
11
14

141
295
75
333
1734
246
311

Totals 307 307

Totals 244 243

Division 20

Division 15
Chariton
Knoxville
Knoxville Noon
Monroe
Oskaloosa
Oskaloosa Sunrise
Ottumwa
Ottumwa Hy-Noon
Pella

29
28
17
55
22
11
30
35
35

32
26
14
51
22
12
25
38
34

3
6

114
835

No Rpts
2
16

No Rpts

Totals 262 254

Bellevue
Bellevue-Offutt
Greater Omaha
Omaha Golden K
Omaha Loveland Golden K
Omaha Westside
Plattsmouth
Sarpy County Area
Southwest Omaha
West Omaha Diamond K

Division 16

37
49
38
79
49
25
18
20
37
50

38
49
37
84
51
25
17
20
37
48

51
4
23
122
88
55
2
?
131
1

280
224
734
3831
2121
557
52
717
1489
926

4
39
?
117
49

42
1291
556
1524
257

1

344

Totals 440 443

Ankeny 25
Des Moines (Downtown) 66
Des Moines Golden K 143
Indianola 21
Johnston 18
Merle Hay Urbandale 20
Southeast Polk 30

24
64
131
21
18
18
29

Division 21
22
?
?
6
16
9

2178
757
10
349
95
200

Hickman 21
Lincoln 100
Lincoln Golden K 18
Lincoln Northeast 41
Lincoln Sunrise 48
Peru 14
Waverly Area 25

Totals 323 305

Division 17

23
106
17
42
48
14
20

Totals 267 270
Atlantic
Clarinda

41
27

42
27

21
4

313
54

Council Bluffs Downtown

34

34

?

228

Glenwood

14

16

11

245

3

24

23
25
103

2

223

Hamburg

24

22

Red Oak

22

26

Division 22

Totals 162 167

Division 18
Columbus 24
Emerging Leaders 25
Norfolk 104
Norfolk Morning

26

25

39

173

Pierce

16

16

3

10

Wayne

38

35

Beatrice
Beatrice Homestead Early
Risers
Fairbury
Lincoln Capital City
Lincoln Cornhusker
Lincoln Southeast
Lincoln SouthPoint
Milford (Nebraska)
Seward
Seward Helping Hands

44

44

26

26

22

117

27
52
60
23
14
56
79
30

28
58
56
23
14
58
82
30

3
4
83
40
46
4
5
14

50
1262
1175
347
312
449
1035
954

Totals 411 419

Totals 233 227
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Total Service Hours

Service Projects

Grand Island 42
Grand Island A.M. Islanders 14
Grand Island The Third City 8
Hastings 99
Superior 11
York 10
Totals 184

Mbrs as of 3/30/12

Oct 1, 2011 Mbrs

Division 23

42
14
8
89
11
10
174

No Rpts
?
611
13
132

21
34
60
80
7
31
29
19
20
301

1
?
44
26

?
53
1288
2566

8
2

330
235

39

551

storage, transportation, thousands of skilled staff
and more. It will take US$110 million — and the
dedicated work of UNICEF and every member of
the Kiwanis family.

No Rpts
No Rpts

Division 24
Holdrege (Millennium) 20
Kearney 31
Kearney Dobytown 57
Kearney Golden K 84
Lexington Plumcreekers 7
North Platte 34
North Platte Buffalo Bill 38
North Platte Diamond K 21
Ogallala Big Mac 23
Totals 315

Now, they are eliminating MNT from the face of the
earth. And in doing so, the project will reach the
poorest, most neglected mothers and babies with
additional lifesaving health care. The end of this
one disease means the beginning of better health
for so many families.
Making a gift to the Eliminate Project
Make your initial gift and be among the first to help
save and protect millions of women and their future
babies from maternal and neonatal tetanus. Donations can be made by using our online donation
form or by:

With the ELIMINATE project, Kiwanis International
and UNICEF have joined
forces to eliminate maternal and neonatal tetanus.
(MNT) This deadly disease steals the lives of
nearly 60,000 innocent
babies and a significant
number of women each
year.

Cash or check. Please make checks payable to
Kiwanis International Foundation and write “The
Eliminate Project” on the memo line and mail to:
The Eliminate Project
c/o Kiwanis International Foundation
3636 Woodview Trace
Indianapolis, IN 46268

The effects of the disease
are excruciating — tiny newborns suffer repeated,
painful convulsions and extreme sensitivity to light
and touch.
To eliminate MNT from the earth, more than 100
million mothers and their future babies must be
immunized. This requires vaccines, syringes, safe
Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis District

Kiwanis and UNICEF joined forces to tackle iodine
deficiency disorders, achieving one of the most
significant public health successes of the 20th century.

Credit card. Use our online donation form or call
the Kiwanis International Foundation:
Toll free: 1-800-KIWANIS, dial 254 (U.S. and Canada only) International: +1-317-217-6254
Stock/Securities. Call the Kiwanis International
Foundation. Toll free: 1-800-KIWANIS, dial 254
(U.S. and Canada only) International: +1-317-2176254
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Calendar of Events
for NE-IA Kiwanis District
Jun 27-30
501 Raider Drive
Williamsburg, IA 52361

Nebraska-Iowa Kiwanis

for 2011-2012

Circle K International Convention in New
Orleans
Jun 28-Jul 1 Kiwanis International Convention in New
Orleans
Jul 4-8
Key Club International Convention in Orlando at the Hilton Orlando Lake Buena
Vista
Aug 3-4
Nebraska-Iowa District Convention in Des
Moines, IA at the Marriott Downtown

Kiwanian Schedule
Apr-Jun Theme: Club activities
to support ELIMINATE
Campaign; Articles due
by Jun 15, 2012
Jul-Sep Theme: 2012-2013,
Leadership Directory,
goals, objectives and
convention results;
Articles due by September 1, 2012

Kiwanian
Vol. 57, No. 2 Jan - Mar 2012
(USPS 376-560)

The Kiwanian is published four times
a year in December, March, July, September.
POSTMASTER: Address Changes
To: NE-IA Kiwanis, 501 Raider Drive,
Williamsburg, Iowa 52361. Periodicals
postage paid at Williamsburg, Iowa,
and at additional mailing offices.
MANAGING EDITOR: Frank Murphy, 501 Raider Drive, Williamsburg,
Iowa 52361, phone: 319-331-9926, email: secretary@nikiwanis.org.

ADDRESS CHANGES

maintained
Mailing lists for the Kiwanian are
have
you
If
e.
Offic
ict
Distr
IA
NEby the
e submit a
moved, or are about to move, pleas
tary
change of address to your club secre
us, as well
promptly and ask him/her to notify
as Kiwanis International.
ery and
This will assure continuity of deliv
in fees
save the district hundreds of dollars
rect
charged by the Postal Service for incor
!
nks
Tha
year.
addresses each

Kiwanis Newsletters and Leadership Directory are placed on the
NE-IA Kiwanis District website (www.ne-ia.kiwanisone.org).
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